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LOCAL DEMOS TO GO WITH McCARTHY

inces Deerin. Mr. and
. Mrs. BetMrs Glynn
talph GalliGaylorn H.
r. and Mrs.
and Mrs.
son visited
nday after-

Seen&Heard Tri-State Golf Tournament
Around
To Be Played At The Oaks
Murray

Ler day's PuhrJ4

McCarthy Delegates Win
Out in Stormy Meet Here

The Oaks County Club will Hale, Olivia Isbell, ana Tnecta
heats fer the_TriState Lad Bobo,
The Calloway County Demo- each other acroorn
A friend sends this Irbil Bless- les Golf Tournament to be held
1:20 Carol Hibbard, Julia
cratic Convention was held on The vice president's backire
ing, May the road rise to meet Wednesday, July 24.
Rambo, Ruth Pace, and CharSaturday and supporters of won there by a 3-1 margin.
Twelve country clubs in the lotte Miller.
you. May the wind be always
presidential aspirant Eugene
Other McCarthy wins were
at your back, May the sun shine tri-state area make up the
1:30 'Mable Rogers, Linda McMcCarthy won out in the scored in Calloway County, the
warm upon your face, the rains group. This is the third tourna- Dade, Alberta Green, and Bobstormy one and one-'half hour home of Murray State Univerfall soft upon your fields and ment for this year and another bie Davis.
meeting. The convention was sity, and Henderson, situated
auntil we meet again . . May is screduled for the Rolling
1:40 Jerlene Sullivan, Bobby
held at the courthouse with ap- cross the river from Evansville
God hold you in the palm of Hills Country Club, Paducah, Buchanan, Joan Fowler, and
proximately ninety persons par- University.
August 27-28.
His Hand."
Millie Ballone.
' ipating.
Former Gov. Edward T. BreaPairings for the tournament
1:50 Betty Hinton, Essie CaldCalloway County is allowed thitt led Humphrey's
slate to
Now that part about the road on Wednesday are as follows: well, Louise Binford, and Grace
24 delegates to the state con- 16-13 victory in Christian
Coun7:30 Sue Steele, Urbena Ko- James.
rising to meet you means that
vention, one for each 300 Dean. ty in a battle that pitted
him
you will be light footed. If you enen, and Marie Weaver.
2:00 Dorthy Jones, Margaret
()crate votes cast in the last against his daughter,
Mary Fran
7:40 Euldene Robinson, Ger- Shuffett, Rebecca Canter, and
have walked for some miles,
presidential election.
Breathitt, 18, was one of the
picking 'em up and laying 'em ri Andersen, Ann Cole, and Annabel Reed.
The McCarthy delegation won McCarthy delegates
elected.
Two people were killed In thls 11142 Chevrolet Friday
Mary R. Parker,
down, you get heavy footed.
by
a
2:19 Judy Latimer, Murrelle
margin of fourteen votes
everting when If yes shwa by •
But over-all, Humphrey backlarge tractor on Highway 94 west The tractor passed
7:50 Maxa Read, Anna M. Wepor, and Doris Thomas.
over the front of the Chevrolet killing
48-34, in the first balloting ers, familiar with
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Taylor.
political maWe don't know why but every Adams, Edna Knight, and Nancy
Saturday, however several votes chinery, kept control
Staff Photo by Gale Giordano
of the
time we see the Wilkir.son Famirich.
were taken before the McCar- county conventions
and con8:00 Harriet Farr, Freda
sword blade TV advertisement,
thy group was able to win a ceivably could register
a unaniit makes us feel proud. They Eastwood, Rose Jones, and Irmajority.
mous victory next Saturday in
show pictures of all those bat- ene Smith.
The day was marked by much
Louisville.
8:10 June Morgan, Ester Engtles back in history and Wilkspeech making and argument
It appeared that McCarthy
land,
Ruby Myre, and Rosie
inson was there. They make it
and was described as one perMEMPHIS, Tenn. set —
sound as if it were part of your Gibson.
son in attendance as "stormy". supporters could win delegates
James Earl Ray pleaded not
to the national convention only
8:20 Edna Butts, Mellen. guilty today at his arraignheritage. When they start clangGenerally the "old line" Deocrats were supporting Hubert if party regulars derided the
ing all those swords and razor Flaherty, Doris Rose, and Sue ment on charges of assassinatblades, it makes you want to McDougal.
Humphrey with young people newcomers deserved a reward
ing Dr. Martin Luther King
8:36 Toopie Thomas, Virginia Jr.
and some university professors for their showing at the county
stand up and yell "long live the
Jones, Doris Superrie, and Mary
primarily in support of Mc- level.
Queen".
Trial was set for Nov. 12.
Carthy.
A. Smith.
Bobby Joe Sims, history pro8:40 Linnett Dean, Mildred Ray was arraigned under
The saying goes that "hell hath
fessor at the university, was
Stubblefield, heavy security in an 11-minno fury like a woman scorn- Martin, Janice
ute hearing before Judge W.
the principal speaker for the
ed" (or spurned), well the sec- and Frances Miller.
McCarthy group.
8:50 Charlotte Boyd, Margaret Ireston Battle in the Shelby
ond most fury is a mother bird
Gene Landolt County Demowith some little ones. This Tidwell, Martha Hornsby, and County Criminal Court.
cratic Chairman was temporary
Wood Pecker has been pecking Margaret Hall.
Dressed in blue from his
chairman for the convention
9:00 Norma Frank, MiltSO suit to a light blue shirt, Ray
around the Elm tree in the
Brent Edward Johnson, the
and was named permanent five months old son of Mr. and
back yard and he darts over to Driver, Ann Wooten, and Mary did not say a word throughchairman for the meeting.
the A.s11.1ree where the Flycat- Hooper.
Mrs. Dan E. Johnson of Murout the brief lossrylf.
9:10 Helen Gloff r, Grace N.
cher's box is. Well the Wood
ray Route Five died at midnight
Pecker circles the tree a few Smith, and Ruth Wilson.
on Saturday, July 20, at VandWV JOHN GUINIVEN
9110 Patty Coakley, Mary De
4 times ckgging in the bark and
erbilt Hospital in Nashville.
Kentncky'
s
county-lev
el Demfinally he reaches the box and Meyer, and Dorothy Holland,
Graveside services will be
ocratic conventions Saturday held on Tuesday
11:30 Jane Ann Nall, Betty
sits there on top of it. The Flyat 2:00 p.m.
resulted in an overwhelming with Rev.
catcher. unbeknownst to us and Vowell, Juanita Preston, and
Johnson Easley ofThis 1966 White tractor, owned by
victory for Vice President Hu- ficiating.
Davis Transports Company of
the Wood Pecker. was sitting Sue Taylor.
Burial will be in the
Paducah, turned upside down Friday evening after
striking the car driven by Floyd
bert Humphrey, but don't try West Fork
11:40 Nancy Bushart, Eleanor
..on a branch a few feet away,
Taylor of Lynn Grove. Both
cemetery.
Mr. Taylor and his wife died In
to
the
convince
supporter
accident.
s
of
Sen.
Driver of the tractor was not seriously infurVirgie Wilson,
and when the Wood Pecker sits
Survivors include the pared.
George
Ligon
Eugene
of
Murray,
MoCartlY
Of that.
Disthere on the box this was too Betty Lowry.
ents; grandparents, Mr. and
Staff Photo by Gale Garrison
Although backers of the vice Mrs. Billy Joe
11:50 Wanda Mullinax, Mar- trict Governor of the Lions
much for the Flycatcher. She
Williams of MurClub,
will be guest of the Cadiz
president won two thirds con. ray Route
comes zooming in like a $300 garet Winters, Virginia Davis,
Three and Mr. and
Lions Club at the observance
trol of the 2,221 delegates elect- Mrs. Jim
camera and although the Wood and Arlene Meredith.
Johnson of Murray
ed in the county conventions, Route Five;
• Peeker was much larger. it took
12:00 Norma Smith, Virginia of its 25th birthday.
great grandparents,
The
birthday
McCarthy
celebratio
forces
n
came
will
away Mr. and Mrs. Joe Walker of
Harp, Madeline Lamb, and Viroff for parts unknown.
Mrs
Ann
Garrion
523
of
be
held
at
convinced
Lloyd's
they
had made a Murray Route Five, Mr. end
Restaurant,
ginia Rogers. •
Broad, fell Sunday evening agood showing. And, in many re- Mrs. Mason
Wreck
With her feelings thus assuaged,
12:10 Evelyn`Jenes, Cathrine Cadiz, on Tuesday, July 23, at
Smotherman of
bout
6.30
and
broke
her
arm
seven
p.m.
spects, they had.
she returned to her box in full Brooks, Kathy_ __Hewlett, and
Murray Route Three: Mr. and
just
above
the
wrist.
Gov. Ligon will present 23
In Fayette County, where Mc- Mrs. James Stone
Zane Taylor.
charge.
of Yui-ray
She was taken to the Murray
Carthy had made a last-minute Route One,
12:20 Ann Hoffman, Venela year membership pins to sevThe funeral of Mr. and Mrs. of Mayfield;
Mrs. Obera JohnHospital where she was given
three sons, Codie appeal for support Friday, 70
eral
members
of
the
Cadiz
Floyd Taylor of Lynn Grove Taylor
A Blue Jay picked up a whole Sexton, Martha Mahan, and
son of Murray Route Two; aril
of Lawrenceville, G3., of the 84 delegates elected
Club. Immediate Past Dist. Gov. treatment and remained there will be held here
were his great grandmother, Mrs. La
heel of bread yesterday and was Lucy Stigger
today at 2:00 Ruble and Bill Taylor
night.
Sunday
expected
She
is
of
Lynn
Lion
Stanley
pledged
to the Minnesota lawPurtle of Paducah
P.m. at the Sinking Spring Bap- Grove; 28
12:30 Laura Parker, Marge
flying off to eat it in private
to be released today to be regrandchildren; twelve maker. There also were some Stone of Murray Route One.
Coakley, Betty Cook, and Dutch will bring birthday greetings
tist Church. Officiating will be great
Blalock - Coleman Funeral
turned
grandchild
home.
her
to
She
is
reren.
(Continued on Page Six)
near misses in northern Ken- Home is
from the Lions International.
Rev. Norman Culpepper, Rev,
Bryant.
in charge.
Mrs. Taylor is survived by tucky and a narrow win
ported as resting well. Mrs.
in Lou12:40 Sue Morris, Madeline
Garrison is the mother of Gale John Pippin and Rev. Harold her mother, Mrs. George Wind- isville.
Williams, Nell Newton, and
Garrison, Ledger and Times Of- Smotherman. The couple was sor. of Lynn Grove Route One, a
Delegates elected in the counRuth Spurlock.
fice Supply Department man- killed on Friday evening when patient at the Murray-Calloway ty conventions will go to the
a
12:50 Betty Jo Purdotn, Marlarge
tractor
collided
almost
County Hospital, and two sis- state convention • in
ager and staff writer.
Louisville
tha Hale, Ida Wylie, and Betty
head-on with their 1962 Chev- ters, Mrs.
Herman Bruce of Saturday, where the 60 nationPullekine.
rolet.
Mayfield and Mrs. Orfield Byrd al delegates will be chosen.
1:00 Frances Hulse, Norma
Pallbearers for Mr., Taylor of Murray Route
Dr. Mildred Hatcher had as
Two near Pen- Kentucky will cast 46 votes at
Twelve people from the con- Chapman, Barbara Murphy,
The men at the Oak's Counare Glen Crawford, Cleat Enoch, ny.
and her guests last week, Dr.
Hagregation of the Seventh and Sandy Weintraub
the national convention in Chi- try Club held their annual 36
Glen
.
Rogers,
Lanice
lene
Morris,
H.
Visher and her daughMr. Taylor is survived by one cago this summer.
Poplar Church_ of Christ will
hole handicap golf tournament,
1:10 Glenda Hughes, Cindy ter. Peggy Mildred.
Bobby Kemp, and James KeY. sister, Mrs.
Leila Hopper of
leave Friday and Saturday to
The turnout was the heaviest Saturday, July 20 and Sunday,
Pallbearer
s
for
Mrs.
Taylor are California, and one brother,
Dr. Hatcher had accompanied
go to Bluefield, West Virginia,
any Democrat could remember July 21.
Donald Crawford, • Mickey Bog- Earl Taylor
her sister and niece on a six
of St. Louis, Mo.
to work in a campaign for
for county conventions. If nothWinners were: Championship
gess.
Max
Boyd,
Alvin
thousand
Usrey,
miles'
The
J.
tour
H.
of seven
Churchill Funeral ing else, the McCarthy forces Flight: 1st David Buckingh
Christ. according to July 18th
am,
James Fain and John Lax.
of the western states and AlHome
is in charge of arrange- made the party regulars take 2nd Jimmy Buchanan,
newsletter of the church.
3rd Ray
Burial will be in the church ments._
berta, Canada, where they visnotice
The group will spend about
of
their
Cothran,
presence.
4th Bobby Fike, 5th
In
cemetery.
ited Lake Louise and Banff,
many instances, the regulars J. P. Parker.
a week doing personal work
Mrs Mary Jewel Biggs, of Canada.
The Lynn Grove couple was
lauded
and whatever is necessary to Tennessee Ridge, Tennesste,
the efforts of the under1st Flight: 1st Jerry Caldkilled on Friday at 6:40 p.m.
Also making the trip were Dr.
dog and youthful McCarthy sup- well, 2nd Jim White, 3rd Clyde
make the work a success. mother of Mrs. A. J. Buchanan, and Mrs. J.
as thy were returning home
W.
Visher
of
Evansporters.
Members leaving for Blue- passed away here last week afAtkins, 4th Bob Brown, 5th
from Murray. A tractor (of the
ville, Ind.
In Franklin County, party Graves Morris.
field are Bill Threet, Patsy ter an illness of about one year.
type which pulls trailers) apThreet, Gene McDougal, Lou Mrs. Biggs visited in Murray
regulars dealt three successive
2nd Flight: 1st Max Walker,
parently got out of cohtrol of
McDougal, Jim Thurmond, Rita frequently and knew a number
The Murray State Security roll-call defeats to McCarthy. 2nd Walter Jones, 3rd Jerry
the driver Larry Edwin Wilson
• Farris, Martha Ails, Lucinda of Murray people.
of 400 North Fourth Street. and Force came in second in a Then, when victory was theirs, Grogan, 4th Ted Lawson, 5th
Darnall, Harry Russell, Sarah
Stokley, a Hum- Purdom Lovett.
She had been in the Murray
literally ran over the 1962 Chev- pistol meet at Paducah last Sat- chairman R.
.. irrday.
Hargis, Celia Valentine, and Hospital three times inthe past
phrey backer, announced the
3rd Flight: 1st James 'B. Bucrolet of the Taylors.
June Johnson.
year.
The Land Between the Lakes county delegation would be un, hanan, 2nd Rickey Jones, 3rd
Mrs. Taylor died at about
In addition to Mrs. Buchanan,
the time of her arrival at the Security Force came in first committed at Saturday's state Don Grogan, 4th Dave ThompOr. Kelly Thompson
The regular ladies day golf
son, 5th Gene Cole.
Mrs. Biggs is survived by four
Murray Hospital and Mr. Tay- with a 3380. while the Murray convention.
will be held at the Calloway
It was a concession of sorts
tither daughters.
lor was apparently killed in- team scored a 3363, only 17
and was similar to other acThe funeral was held on Sat- County Country Club on Wedstantly. His body was pinned in. points behind.
urday at the Methodist Church nesday, July 24.
One of the teadis to come tions across the state. Many
the wreckage for some time beTee
off time will be at nine
in Tennessee Ridge with burial
in behind the Murray team was party regulars indicated that
fore he could be removed.
nit.d
r••• I n tA,a at411101
a.m. oh the No. 1 tee. Betty
McCarthy supporters, although
there also
Wilson told Trooper Stephen- the Kentucky State Police.
Scott, golf hostess, said due to
Seventeen persons were cited
H. E. Wilson took high in- not winning in any of-the state's
son that the steering stuck on
many of the golfers attending
dividual with a 470, out of a seven congressional districts, by the Murray Pollee Departthe large tractor.
the Tri-State Tournament at
should be given a share of the ment over the weekend, accordby United Press International
Wilson suffered eontusions possible 500.
-the Oaks, that pairings will be
Partly cloudy, hot and humid
ing to the citation reports
Members of the Murray State 46 national votes.
and abrasions. He was not
made at the tee.
As has been his strong point
today through Tuesday with
They were four for public
thrown from the tractor which Security Pistol Team are Lance
The ladies day luncheon will
scattered afternoon and evenWilson. Jimmy throughout the campaign, Mc- drunkenness, one for reckless
E. Booth, W.
overturne
d
in
highway_
the
afThe Rainbow Girls of the he served with the hostesses beCarthy fared best in counties driving, one for driving while
Dr. Kelly Thompson, presi- ter striking the.Taylor car.
ing thundershowers. High today
Both Garland, and Joe Pat Witherclose to colleges. His Fayette intoxicated, two for contribut86 east to 94 west. Low tonight Murray Assembly No. 19, will ing Mesdames A. H. Kopperud, dent of Western Kentucky Uni- the car and the tractor.
spoon.
were
dehave a cook out tonight at 7:00 chairman J.. M. Converse, Al versity, will be the comthence- mouthed
County win was credited to the ing to the deliquency of a min66 east to 74' west.
in the accident.
pm., at their concession stand Kipp. Ed Frank Kirk, Howard ment speaker fOr summer gradwork of University of Kentucky or, five. for curfew violations
Mr.
and
Mrs
Taylor had been
.on the Calloway County Fair- Koenen, Albert Koertner, Sam uation exercises at Murray State- married for
students.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
and four foe disorderly conduct.
over
fifty
.years
Knight,
Verne Kylk, and Buist University August 2.
Centre College students batLOUISVILLE. Ky., (UPI) — Ground
pnd
attendedt
the
Sinking
This cook out is in honor of Scott,
tled so convincingly that all of
The five-day Kentucky weather
Ceremonies will begin at 3 Spring Baptist •Church,.
Boyd County's 17 votes went to
pm. in the university audi,•
outlook,. Tyesday through Satur- Miss Jan Adams, Grand Hope
They are survived by seven
of the International Order of
orium. About 415 seniors and daughters. Mrs. Dalton Moffitt
day
The Mount Hebron Methodist McCarthy.
TO VISIT FAIR
Temperature! will average the Rainbow Girls in Texas and
A unanimous victory for Mad:graduate students are expected of Garden City. Mich., Mrs.
Clif Church on the Backusburg Road
to receive degrvs.
near the Jiorrnal 86-90 highs and the Grand Officers of the MurWallace of Coldwater, MA
The Murray State University-.
will-hold a revival starting Mon- ison County's 23 votes also was
Mr. Get-lye Farris Evans and
ray Rainbow Girls.
Dr Thompion, president of Mrs. Coffield Vance of College day, • July 22
63-72 lows.
grandson Bill ars leaving today
,and continuing recorded by' McCarthy people, Faculty Wives Bridge 'group will
All of the parents of the
most of whom were students at meet Monday, July
Rainfall will averags about a
29. at 7 30
for San Antonio. Texas where the Bowling Green school sincefarm Road. Murray, Mrs. Bar!..i -through Friday, July 26._
Berea College and Eastern p
1955. has'spent More than half bara Cate; of Marion, Mrs Geril Rev. Danny
- -half inch to lolly.aver an inch itambow -Girls and all of those they will
at the cafeteria of the Stuattend
Underwoo
d.
Hemisfair '68. his life
the
Kentucky
third
mostly about the middle of the who worked .at .the concession They
there. Ile is the
University:
Van Mir of Taylor. Mich., Mrs. : fpoarstotish.e
dent Union. %Hiding.
lheees,thbeegeinvn
will also visit points of
ainngseLiasi
f
stand during the Fair are invitneck
Gutdoors
Gerald. Cooper of Murray Route
interest in Mexico.
ed to the cookout.
vention 'had McCarthy and his Carlisle Cutehin, and Mrs.
(Continued on Pap* Siw)
Folir, and Mrs trroll Sanest 8•00 p m each evening. lr
Char.
opponent's supporters facing les Hinds will be jhe
hostesses
for the bridge meet
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Saturday Night
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'Dealt-Ahht

By Abigail Van Buren

The Osidanding Chia Awed et a Commune* le ths
integrity of Its Piewwpaper

DEAR ABBY: have a sweet little 6-year-old daughter I'll
call Molly and I am "expecting" again in a few months.
Me'!, plays with two neighbor girls who are 6 and 9. The
mother of these girls has been instructing them in sex
education, which has become a problem to me. The neighbor
MONDAY — JULY 22, 1968
girls told Molly that "her Mummy has a baby in her tummy,
and its growing like a watermelon, and Daddy planted the
,
seed
Se
Now, what in the world am I going to tell Molly when she
By MUTED FREW strzzamarumaa
asks me about this "planting" procedure'
I'
went beer -to- have a izilk with my neighbor, and asked
DINIEPH115, Tenn_ — Attorney Arthur Hanoi discus- '
her to please tell her girls not to discuss such things with Molly
s1ng his client, James Earl Ray. accused killer of Martir
because I intend to answer all her questions in my own way
Luther King, Jr.:
when the tune comes, but right now she is too young to
'lie reads newspapers and magazines. Some of the
understand these things. I said this all in a very friendly way,
publicity disturbs him, the stories hint at bank roband the mother agreed to cooperate Twice since that time,
beries and dope addiction. Why, he doesn't even smoke."
Molly has asked me some shocking questions as a result of
something these girls have told her. It seems that their mother
PRAGUE — Czechoslovakia President Ludvik Sovohas shown the girls a book with pictures in it showing how a
boda, talking about Czech-Russian relations
-The Russians must learn to tolerate those who do - baby is born! Now my Molly wants to see the book. Can you
help me?
not toe the Mow line."
CLEAN-MINDED MOTHER

Quotes From The News

CINCINNATI — California Gov. Ronald Reagan, responding to a question on whether he was going to declare his ca.ndidacy for the GOP presidential nomins,
Lion:
"I can't change my position until I get to the convention. I'm going as a favorite son and we'll see what
happens then."
MILWAUKEE -- Mike Mead, a spectator, describing
what happened when a sudden gust of wind collapsed
a large tent on more than 2,000 rock 'n•roll fans Sunday
night:
"I didn't believe what I saw. The tent just went up
and the poles came down and that was it. It was a minor
miracle there was no fire."

Bible Thoughtfor Today

DEAR MOTHER: I think ,your neighbor's approach to
teaching her daughters what every girl must know sooner or
later land the sooner the better is healthier than yours. Have
another talk with her. You can benefit greatly. You say that
you will answer your child's questions when she asks. She is'
asking now, so tell her. Don't %ono about whether she
understands or set.
If she doesn't, it won't harm her, but it will make sense
when she does reach the age of understanding.
When mothers become embarrassed and evasive when sex
is mentioned, the child gets the idea that something is wrong
(or "dims"' with the whole business. You desperately need to
educate yourself before you can educate Molly properls.
DEAR ABBY My brother collects motel keys That is. he
keeps the key to motels where he stays on business
I chided hint *bout being a "thief," and be huffily informed
me that the room, rent included the price of the key Who is
right and if I am. what is wrong with him!
LINCOLN, NEBR.

Be strong and of good courage: be not afraid, neither
be thou dismayed: for the Lord thy God is with thee
DEAR LINCOLN: The room rent does not include the price
withersoever thou goest. —Joshua 1:9.
of the key. The key belongs to the establishment I don't know
Le us never despair nor forget in time of trouble or 'what (Sloe
is wrong with him, but so fax. I'd as> be * 4
ansiety that God is with us.
light-fingered mud ill-informed.
•••

en Years Ago Today
LEDGER a nun Feta
Perry D Jones, age 74, died this morning at his home
on Murray Route Two. Funeral services will be
held at
the Almo Church of Christ.
Continued rains will cause damage to crops in Calloway County, S. V. Foy, County Agent, said today.
The
heavy rain yesterday and last night was a general
rain
and some damage had already resulted in
tobacco and
Corn.
The College Concert Series being planned
for the
City of Murray has been endorsed by the Murray
Woman's Club executive board.
Murray State Collegeoultrill be one of three
schools
hosted by Spring Hill College, Mobile, Ala.,
for the sixth
annual senior bowl basketball tournament
January 7-8r

20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER A TIMES FILE
Deaths reported today are Miss Betty Jo Dowdy,
age
18, daughter of Mc and Mrs. Carl C. Dowdy
of Murray
Route One, and JaMes W. (Jim) Peters, age
77.
Pat Clark of South 16th Street left Murray
last week
for service in the US. Navy. He is now in
training at
San Diego, Calif.
Miss Oorinne Henry is spending the
summer with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. 0. Henry.
She is employed
as a teacher of business training in the
Miami Vocational School, Miami, Fla.
,
Rev George Bell Of Murray will be the
evangelist
at the revival meeting at the Goshen
Meth.xiLst Church
the first week in August.

•••

DEAR ABBY This letter isn't - Iikelf-to
-hapress MRS.
PLANNED PARENTHOOD, but that's all right, because her
letter didn't impress me either
I would like her to know that some of us with bigger
families "plan.- too. Only we plan on having children FIRST- then we have our expensive homes, fancy cars, pleasure trips,
etc. sifoiveocan- .ffui d therrroll
I agree with her on one point, however. I think all children
should come into the world wanted and loved But the world
would be a lot better off if people would learn how to love the
children they get, rather than take pills to keep from having
them
MOTTIEltOF SEVEN
Eserybods has a problem. What's yours! For • periwig
reply write to Abby, Box MOM. Los Angeles, Cal.. Mel and
'lactose a stamped. self-addressed envelope
HATE TO WRITE LETTERS? SEND $1 TO ABBY, BOX
ern. LOS ANGELES, CAL,. Mee. FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET
"HOW TO WRITE LETTERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS."

Prospects On Gun
Law Bright, But
No Registration

By ANN WOOD
WASHLsiGTON
- Prospects are brightening for iltimate enactment of a ban on
virtually all interstate gun sales, but the'pricewill probably
be burial of administration proposaLs_to require registration of
guns.
The House Friday solidly defeated, on votes of 68' to 1T2
8, amendments to
and 89 to 16
.
add run registration to a less
administration
in 1934. notorious gangster .controversial
ALMANAC
John Dillinger was killed when backed bill teiregulate gun salby United Press International 27 FRI. -men-trapped him com- es.
There was general agreement
Today is Monday July 22 the ing out Of a Chicago theater.
In 1144, delegates from 44. _that the action enhanced pro204th day of 1968 with 162 Os
rations to the U.N. Monetary. spects for the gun sale bill.
- follow.
The moon is between its last and Finaneigi Conference ale Rep. lieregy G. ?Aachen, D-Md.,
proved an international recon- 'summed it Asp on the House
quarter and new phase
struction bank, with capital of floor when he said he thought
The morning star is Saturn
NEW IRAO RULE Met Gen.
.the registration amendments, if Ahmed
The evening stars are Venus moosoOhan W
'Hassan Al-Bakr
adopted -will doom the whole
and Jupiter
'above, is president 'of the
bill."
I
A
thought
for
the
day:
AinerOn this day in history'
new. "Revolution Command
The basic bill-supplementing
In 1864. Confederate troops, f imin philosopher William James
('ouncil" which overthrew
controls
gun
hand
enacted
last
under Gen John Hood. were .said. 'Do not be afraid cif life.
L. would ban interstate Iraq's President Aref and
defeated by Gen. Witham Sher- Believe that life is worth liv- month
banished hirn
man's Union forces.,in the bat- ing - and your belief will help shipment of rifles and shotguns,
restrict -store sales to state recreate that fact."
tle of Atlanta
sidents at least' 18 years old,
His proposal also would have
and -regulate sales of ammunirequired payment of just Comtion.
pensation to anyone preferring
The House put over -further
Hi turn in his gun.
action until nett week. Prior to
Rep. Jonathan. B Bingham,
1411 Olive Blvd.
a 'finial vote. the House still .had D-N.Y.. moved to
include rifles
- FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY to dispose of a remaining batch and, shotguns, but
lost 68-172.
'amendments.
including
a
of
Truly Fine Cleaning
Phone 753-31a2
Then
MeClory's amendment
number aimed . at protecting
went down, 89-168.
hunters and sportsmen from
inconvenience. e
'a
The resounding defeaflor reCult Bartholomew, Oosnold.
gistratton virtually insured the
_oeotti of,,,ono such proposals in thq Mot white man in No
EnPland
l'ahded- near New
thor session of Congress.
Mass. May 15. 1602
,Bedford.
Rep. Robert .Vreclory, 11-111.,
MdNEY HEADQUARTERS
asked the Moil* to add a Ora
• • . • .
506 W. Main Street
Phone /53-2621
vision ritqairing registration of
The I'S SuPteme Court ea.
hand guns only, withthe federal Treasury 'at a fee of $1. 'reared in 1789 '
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JOHN C. QUERTERMOUS, M.D.

practice of Internal Medicine
U N. Observes
U.S. Holidays
UNITED NATIONS UP/TiseeS
The United Nations will sus-l"
;send work July 4 in observance
U.S. Independence. Day
The holiday is one of seven
Included in the annual calendar
of the U.N. Secretariat, most
of them coinciding with U.S
holidays. The others are New
Year's
Day,
Washington's
Birthday Feb 22i, Memorial
Day 'May 317), Labor Da
first Monday in Sept
:
Thanksgiving Day , the
Thursday in November, art
Christmas

265 South Eighth Streft
on or before
July 25, 1968
Office will be cpsed on July 23 arid 24
By Appoin
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"MEN!
COLONEL CHICKEN

Inc.
is coming to
MURRAY!
. ,follow the crowd to
Chestnut Street
next Aeior to the
theatre.
of Kentucky,

The site is selecteg6 ground broken, construction underway
Soon we ii be .
_open for business.uBe sure to.attend our Grand Opening .so you
cart sam0.
4the grandest chicken ever (if you haven't already). The
s-ecret's In ttio
marinade at Colonel Chicken. Its a special formula that shoots. juicy
tender
ness all the way through. The outside's pretty special too—
so try us.
We'll tell you when we're open for chicken business ...
A
but if .
we forget
to mention it, just follow the crowd to
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Safety Step
LIMA. Peru- UPI - The
Peruvian Red Cross has begun.
classes to teach bus and taxi
drivers first aid, as specifically
applied to ear accident Cases

SENATE 001Z target A''
faorbri. seems. to - hold h •
aplomb during the hearin"
tO.delermine his fitsiesi.to
elevated Inn iiiosociate-pities to whief justice on t h.
U.S. Supreme Court '
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Schoendienst Sees A Little
Too Much of Mets'Koosman

SPORTS

By PIT. ALFAWO
Ms to stretch his hitting great
UPI Seeds Writer
to 20 gsmes and Billy Williams
Red Schoendieeit "bareiy hammered two homers to give
beard" of Jerry K0011Men be- Chicago and Bill Hands a vicfore he named the Mete rook- tory over Los Angeles.
ie pitching "emotion to the
Willie Men
playing first
National Lesgue All-Stew team base in the nightcap, mingled
—and now the Cardinal man- home the tie-breaking rim In
ager will be happy if be never the third inning and Jim Hart
hears of hen again.
and Ron Hunt drove in two
Koosman, making only his runs eech as San Frenciaco deDemon
the
of
appearance
first
feated Menton after the Slams
against the world champions, won the opener on Dick Simphurled a four-hit shutout Sun- son's one-out single in the 10th
'4 day
for his 13th victory as New Inning.
York defeated St. LOWS 4-0 to
selvage a split of their doubleheader after the Cards and
Bob Gibson took the opener
2-0.
Schoftechenst admitted
be
named Koosman to the All- saitiocaessaticasavocao.ausien•oei
Star squed on the ecommendaInternationst
By United Press
tion of the other league manhadn't
seen
the
he
since
agers
• S4-yearold rookie pitch all seaAmerican League
son. But after watching the
W L.. Pct. Of
talented leftheuider fan CazE Detroit
59 36 .627
Yastrzenski to end the mid- Baltimore
52 40 .565 6%
season classic and then set a Clevebind
54 42 .563 5%
career high of 12-strikeouts Boston
48 44 .522 9%
in
Cardinale'
the
beating
while
46 48 .484 13
90-degree weather, the Red Bird Minn.
45 48 .484 13
skipper was full of praise.
45 49 .479 13%
Oakland
"Koosman is a great pitcher," New York 43 48 .473 14
mid Schoendienst. "He was a- Chicago
40 51 .440 17
• head of every hitter and fol- Wash.
33 58 283 24
lowed through just great. He'll
------Eassilmes Results
never get a sore arm pitching Cleveland 4 New York 1, 1st
Like that."
New York 8 Cleveland 4, 2nd
Fifth Shutout
Boston 4 Washington 3, 1st
Koosman walked only one as Washington 4 Etoston 3, and
he hurled his fifth shutout of Baltimore 5 Detroit 2, 1st
the year, setting a club record Baltimore 4 Detroit 1, 2nd
In the process, and raising his Minnesota 7 Oakland 5, 1st
record to 13-5 which tied a Minnesota 10 Oakland 0 2nd
club record for most wins by Chicago 5 California I, 1st
a lefthander in a sewn.
California 7 Chicago 0, 2nd
The winning run came in the
Today's Preisable Pitchers
sixth inning off 106er .Nelson
California, Murptay 2-2 at
Brilee, now 11-7, when Glean Minnesota, Roland 2-0, 7 p m.
Jones singled, moved to second
Oakland, Hunter 7-8 vs. Chion an infield out and scored on cago, Tither 4-5 at Milavnikee,
J. C. Martin's single.
8:30 p. m.
Gibson also raised his record
Cleveland, Siebert 10-5 at
to 13-5 as he posted his 10th Baltimore, Adamson 0-0, 8 p.
consecutive victory in the open- m.
er with a seven-hitter.
Boaton, Lonborg 0-3 at New
Bobby Tolan supplied the York, Verbanic 3-3, 8 p m.
h hitting support for Gibson with
Only games scheduled
an inside the park homer off
Tuesday's Genies
Jim McAndrew, making his California at Minn 2, twi-night
first major league start, in Oakland at Washington, night
the sixth inning and a run pro- Cleveland at Baltimore, night
ducing double off reliever Bill Boston at New York, night
Connors in the eighth.
Only games scheduled ,
In other NL action, Cincinnati trounced Philadelphia 12National League
8, Pittsburgh blanked Atlanta
W. L Pet. GB
6-0, Chicago topped LOB AngelSt. Louis 61 34 .642
es 7-2 and Houston split with Atlanta
50 44 .532 10%
4
San Francisco, winning the first
48 45305 13
Phila.
game 2-1 in 10 innings before
48 45396 13
Gin.
toeing the nightcap 8-1.
San Fran. 48 47 .303 13
Orioles Take Two
47 49 400 14%
Chicago
In the American League Bal45 49 .479 15%
Pitts.
timore swept a pair from leagNew Yost— 45 52 .464 17
ue-leading Detroit 5-2 and 4-1,
43 52 .433 18
Los Ang.
Cleveland split with New York, Bouillon - 49 55 .427 20%
taking the opener 4-1 and dropSuswisses Results
ping the nightcap 8-4, Boston Pittsburgh 6 Atlanta 0
divided with Washington, tak- Chicago 7 Los Angeles 2
• tog the first game 4-3 and losCincinnati 12 Philadelphia 6
ing the second game 4-3, MinSt. Louis 2 New York 0, 1st
nesota took two from Oakland New York St. Louie 0, and
7-5 and 10-0 and Chicago split Hou. 2 San Fran 1, 1st, 10 inns.
with California, winning the San Fran 6 Houston 1. 2nd
opener 5-1 and then dropping
Today's Probable Pitchers
the nightcm 7-0.
New York, Ryan 8-8 at AtTony Cloninger slammed a lanta, Britton 4-3, 8 p. m.
two-run homer in the second
Houston, Giusti 5-10 at Los
inning while picking up his Angeles, Kekich 1-3, 11 p. m.
first win in a Cincinnati uniChicago, Niekro 8-8 at San
form and Lee May and Jim Francisco, Mutable 17-4, 4 p.
Beauchamp added homers as m.
the Reds routed Philadelphia
Philadeiphia. Fryman 10-9 at
and Chris ShOrt.
St. Louis, Carlton 9-5, 7 p.
Horne runs by Willie StarsTuesday's Games
ell, Jose Pagan and Donn Clen. New York at Atlanta, night
denon powered Pittsburgh over Houston at Los Angeles, night
Atlanta and helped Steve Blau Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, night
gain his eighth win in 10 de- Chicago at San Francisoc, night
cisions.
Philadelphia at St. louts, night
Glenn Beckert collected four
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By VITO STELLINO
The Baltimore Orioles stole
a hotel banner in Detroit Sunday and then all but hijacked
the league-leading Detroit Tig-

Gale GarrisOflShhborts Editor

1$13. Scott Nall Wins Title
In Mayfield Golf Tournament

In 2 2-3 innings and the Yanka
drew a total of 10 walks. Steve
Barber went 5 2-3 innings and
then Lindy McDaniel came on
to preserve the victory.
McDowell Gains Win
In the first game, Sam McDowell singled in the first run
of the game in the three-run
fifth inning but needed relief
help from Vincente Remo over
the lest 3 2-3 innings to gain
his 10th win.
Bob Allison and Tony Oliva
tomered in the first game and
Allieon collected a homer, triple and double in the second
game as the Twins swept the
Oakland As

The Tigers, who led the
American League by 9% games
at the All-Star break 10 days
ago, had the lead sliced to 5%
games as they were whipped
twice by the Orioles 5-2 and 4-1
Trailing by two strokes after
LOW purrs
before 48,588 disappointed fans
the first round of tournament Mrs. Scott Nall
59
Tiger Stadium.
in
play, Mrs. Scott Nall came back Mrs. Joe Belot*
62
The sweep gave the Orioles
ass Weinesday's final round to Mrs. Lonnie Hai p
62
three victories in their fourwin the Maxfield Golf and Coun- Mrs. Harry Roach
62
game weekend series and left
try Club Women's Championship Mrs. A C. Weintraub
62
for the year.
them tied for second place with
Mrs. Charles Stratton
63
Mrs. Nall put together a 37-39Cleveland as they look forward
76 on W edriesday'sfinal rosaxi folto next weekend's three-game
lowing her 42-43-85 opening rotaid
Mt with Detroit in Baltimore.
to win her title.
Steal Series Banner
The Orioles plan to have
—UPI
their newly acquired banner displayed in their clubhouse in
the
Baltimore. Ripped from
NEW YORK—Pitchers Nolan than osi
1esas.
front of the Sheraton-Cadillac
-end Dan Frisella of San Mateo. ('alit.. seem to have found one
Hotel in Detroit where the Orstay of beating the heat as Rsan squeezes eater-soaked tassel
ioles and most of the Ameriover Frisella
can League clubs stay, it reads:
"Welcome AL teams and CardMONDAY, JULY 22
Maas in October."
m.—Beseball .
6-9
p.
SOUTH AFRICAN WIN
The hotel is already planning
Philadelphia vs. St. Louis. Ch.
GSTAAD, Switzerland VD — to host the Cardinals for the
4.
final
a
moored
•• •
South Africa
World Series. But While the
sweep in the first Swiss Open Cardinals, leading by 10%, are
THURSDAY, JULY 25
tennis tournasnent Sunday when a good bet to make it, the Or10:30-11 p. m.—Munsien OutCliff Drysiele whipped ama- ioles hope the Cardinals have
doors
•••
teur Tok Oldrer of Holland 8-3, to go to Baltimore for the se6-3, -0 and Annette du Plooy- ries.
SATURDAY, JULY V
van Zyl took the women's singCleveland blew a chance to
12:30-1 p. m.—Car and Track
team
Twin-States
Tne tdurray
title with a 6-0, 6-1 triumph move within 4% games of the
les
. . . Ch. 4.
eon one game of a scheduled
Julie Heldman of New Tigers when they lost to New
1-4 p. me—Baseball . . .
double-heftier yesterday over over
York 8-4 in the second game
4Grand Rivera, 8-8. The game York.
In the doubles final, Dennis after running their winning
4-6:30 p. m.—Wkie World of was called after the fifth innResu is of a carefully planned and
Rahton of Bakersfield, Calif., streak to 'six straight with a
Sports . . . Ch. 8.
consistent A. 1. breeding program
ing.
combined with Australia's John 4-1 victory in the opener.
• ••
show up first in your production
Murray scored two runs in
records — then in your net ;11C.Orne
to whip Okker and
Elsewhere in the American
MRS. SCOTT MALL
SUNDAY, JULY 28
the first inning, and two more Newcombe
coluMnI
12:30-9 p. m. Baseball ... in the second to take a four Mal Anderson of Australia 12- League, Boston beat WashingMany a progressive Kentucky dairyMrs. Joe Belote, opening round Breves vs. Phillies
ton 4-3 but lost the second game
Ch. 4. to nothing lead. Grand Rivers, 10, 12-14, 6-3, 6-3.
man will tell you that his focal
leader with an 83, carded an 84
by
an
identical
4-3
margin,
24 p. m. Soccer . . . Wash then scored four unearned runs
KA8A technician has been a real
on Wednesday to finish in the ington vs. New York . . .
worliolg partner in help ag build a
Minnesota
swept
a
doubleheadIn the bottom of the second
much more productive an.1 profitable
runner-up spot two strokes behind
er from Oakland 7-5 and 10-0
SENIOR WINNERS
to tie the game at 4 all.
dory opera;ion.
the winner in the 36-hole medal
PARIS sPy — Straight set and Chicago beat California 5-1
scored
the
two
They
more
in
You'r• missing something if
play club championship tourney.
Emory Neale and but lost the second game 7-0.
you're not taking advant.nz• of
third to lead Murray 6 to 4, victories by
this service — available to you
the
Unienabled
Mulloy
Cards,
Garner
Meta
Split
VICTORY
BRITISH
but Murray came back in the
Mrs. Lutuue Harp came in with
at cast
In the National League. St.
PARIS len — Peter Butler fourth and
three runs, ted States to wrap up a 5-0
an 84 in the opening round to stuid
4s an integral part of the Seltc•
win Louis blanked New York 2-0
ertore to their whitewash of France and
second behind Mrs. Belote going of Britain fired a three-under-. and added osteici
Sires organization. RABA mak••
available to you all the A. 'S. Proven.,
into the final round. Mrs. Harp's par 69 Thursday to overcome totaI in the fifth, to win 8 to the Dubler Tennis Cup for the but lost the second game 1-0,
Pittsburgh blanked Atlanta 6-0,
first time.
Naturally Proven and intens•ly
87 on Wednesday enabled her to fellow Briton Peter Townsend 6.
Young Sires in the co-Op
selected
Neale, of Portland, Ore., top- Chicago drubbed Los Angeles
finish third with a tourney total and win the French Open golf
Leading Murray hitters were
rtuds of Kentucky, Central Ohio,
of 171.
Northern Illinois and Southern Illichampionship at St Cloud with Switcher with three hits, in- ped Robert Abdesselam 6-3, 7-5 7-2, Cincinnati routed Philadelnois. You have a wide selection of
a 272.
ckuling a home run, and Faits and Mulloy of Coral Gables, phia 12-6 and Houston nipped
some of the nations outstanding
Fla., crushed Jean Becker 6-1, San Francisco 2-1 but lost the
Mrs. Nall, Mrs. A. C. WeinButler, the club pro, trailed with two hits.
sires in every maior breed — plus
8-3 in the final two singles second game 6-1.
traub and Mr s. A lien% interns all the 21/year-old Townsend by
an the help we can give to maks
shot 85's in the first round of two strokes going into ThursDave Johnson led the Orioles
your A. I. breeding program produce
Rivers 042 00-6 6 6 matches of the Davis Cup-style
Grinal
r.131itiVill results.
play. Mrs. William Maddox's 87 day's action
to
their
over
for
46.
players
tourney
key sweep as he col•
but drew even Murray
220
31-8
10
6
Call today for a trios copy of
rounded out the contenders who with a 68
lected three hits including a
in the morning round
your Select Sires bull book and
broke 90 in the opening round.
homer in the first game and
inforilation on th• complete
In Wednesday's final round, to Townsend's 70.
FRANCE U. S. COMPETE
two run-producing doubles in
KABA pregram.
only four contestants Improved
the second game. Frank RobinPARIS tin — The Uni
their opening round scores.
States, fresh from a 3-2 vic- son collected two hits and drove
Mrs. Nail's final round of 76
tory over Sweden, was favored in a run in the first game to
bettered her 85 in the opening
round by nine strokes. Mrs. Austo defeat France in the chal- back Jim Hardin, who allowed
tin Copeland opened with a 100,
lenge round of the Dubler Cup just seven hits, including a
then came back on Wednesday
tennis competition which will. two-run homer by Tom Matchwith an 85 to improve her score
TECHNICIAN
be played today through Sun- ick,
by 15 strokes.
Gene Brabender bailed Tom
Phone 75341114
day.
In the Handicap Division, Mrs.
MARSHALL-CALLOWAY
The U. S. clinched its series Phoebus out of a bases-loaded
Nall took the win with a 1421:,
against Sweden Thursday when jam in the sixth inning of the
ARTIFICIAL BREEDING
—by—
three strokes ahead al Mrs.• in.
Emery Neale of Portland, Ore., second game and retired 11
CO-OP
traub's 145½, who took runGALE
defeated Torsten Oernberg 8- straight batters to preserve the
Kentucky
Murray,
ner - up spot.
10, 6-1, 6-1, for an unbeatable victory.
GARR ISON
The
Yanks
scored
four
runs
3-1
best-of-five
lead
in
the
seThe order of finish for the top
An affittate of the Bentuciry
Artificial Breeding Assn.
ries. Torsten Johansson beat on bases-loaded walks to beat
six contestants in the club chamCleveland
in
the
second
game.
Gardnar Mulfloy of Coral Gapionship tourney was as folksy.;
bles. Fla., 6-4, 9-7, in the fifth Steve Hargan allowed six walks
LOW GROSS
match of the series which was
Mrs. Scott Nall
'161
The Seattle Pilots won't make their American League reduced to the status of an
Mrs. Joe Belote
167
Mrs. Lonnie Harp
t until next April, but they've already leaped far exhibition.
171
Mrs. Allen Williams
171
ead of all their rivals with one important decision.
Mrs. A. C. Weirtraub
175 The Pilots are not only
getting an early start on a farm
DECATHLON WINNER
Mrs. William Maddox
176
stem with 30 minor leaguers under contract, but they
BA.SSELL, Germany (CPS
&le 6YOY04 ekla
LOW NET
Mrs. Scott Nall
1421/2 have acted to protect their investment in these players. Kurt Bendlin caught fading
by your Samton, Certified Master Drycleaner
Mrs. A. C. Weintraub
145/
1
2 Art Parrack, the Pilots' farm director, recently sent the Californian E.Toomey in the
Mrs. Joe Belote
140/2 following message to the club's minor league personnel: final events Sunday and went
Mrs. Lonnie Harp
148
"Effective immediately, all players in the Pilots' on to win an international deBy Dorothy Boone
Mrs. Allen Williams
148 minor league system will be required to wear a protec7 cathlon meet with the highest
point
total
8,068.
of
Mrs. George Cools
the
year,
149
Mrs. Austin Copeland
149 the helmet with an earflap while batting. This policy
Mrs. William Maddox
149 will apply to batting practice as well as during a game."
Mrs. Charles Stratton
I think that the Pilots are showing more wisdom
149
than a lot of clubs that have been around for a long
time. There are far too many batters being Injured when
Far be it from us to enthey are hit wit ha ball. Obviously, the standard helmet
courage a woman to go
Otigt-HOOR SERVICE
affords too little protection.
through her husband's pockWe start the little league out with ear flaps then we IN THE CALLOWAY CIRCUIT
ets . .
but that's just what
COURT
think that as they get older they don't need as much
we do suggest when it comes
CIV1L ACTION FILE NO. 2114
protection, but this is wrong. A head injury is just as DELMUS ROSS,
to having his clothes cleaned!
AL.,
had to a Colt Leaguer, or ah American Legion player, or
PLAINTIFFS,
Of course, she has to go
a Big Leaguer as it is to a Park Leaguer or a Little VS.,
through her own pockets, too
Leaguer.
NOTICE
. because both sexes are
Offer Good Tuesday and Wednesday, July 23 &_24_
They should pass a ruling that everyone from the DORA ROSS, ET AL.,
equally prone to send things
DEFENDANTS.
Park League to the Big Leagues would have to wear a
off to the cleaner's without
PURSUANT TO AN ORDER
batting helmet with an earflap.
checking to make sure all
Court,
Circuit
Calloway
the
of
5.see
be
Dorothy *Boons
pockets are emnty.
1968,
June,
I always do the very thing that I say I am,not going dated 27th day of
Some things cleaners find
the Clerk in the
filed
with
to do. I said that I would not ride with the Hell Drivers
above styled case, notice Is
In pockets are dangerous — matches for an obvi011a
at the fair, but it ended with me in the car with Don
hereby given that:
(Ladies or Mens)
example. Other items if not caught could result in
Chadwick, as the car went over the ramps behind and
All heirs, creditors and do-disaster for the clothes . . . things that stain like.
beside a car driven by "Rebel" Gates. John Youngerman visees of the Estate of E. A.
pens, lipstick, candy and so on. And then there are
rode with Rebel, and enjoyed it as much as I did.
Ross, deceased are hereby nol'INEST PROTECTION TM STORAGE
often valuables forgotten in pockets . . . everyYes, I said enjoyed it, because I did enjoy it. There tified to make their claims
For Winter Garments--Woolens
thing from loose change to walletsnto jeweiry.
was less danger riding across the ramps With someone known to the Master CommisBlankets--Etc.
like Don or Rebel than there was in driving from Mur- sioner of this Court by appearing before the Master Comray to the fairgrounds.
Saves Clothes -Saves Time -Saves Mon4
Naturally, we make a point of checking an the
missioner on the let day of
The cars they drive are in top notch condition, and
pockets of any clothing we receive . but, lOr your
August, 1988, at the hour of
the drivers are much better than the ones you meet on 2 o'clock in
own peace of mind, and to make sure nothing is
the afternoon in
All Garments Cleaned at ONE-HOUR
the road.
Enna
the Law Offices of Overbey,
lost, make it a habit to empty the pockets before
I enjoyed the fair all last week, but the best nights Overbey, & Overbey, at 291
are Moth and Mildew Proofed FREE.
you have anything cleaned!
as far as I was concerned were Tuesday and Thursday, Main Street, Murray, Kentucky,
*ALL WORK GUARANTEED*
because I always like,King Kovaz and his troupe, and and be prepared to prove beFor thorough, prompt and responsible cleaning
nothing takes the place of good old country music. Port- fore said Master Corrunissioner,
Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service
service, make it a habit to bring your clothes In to
respective
their
inunder
oath,
er arid pretty Miss Dolly put on a real fine show.
us. You'll like the way you look when you do!
or
The fair is to be at Mayfield next week and they terest or Claims in each,
any, or all of the above styled
should have about four good nights with stock car racing estate, or, wherever thereafter
on Monday and Saturday. King Kovaz will be there on be barred from making any
Wednesday, and a coentry music show on Thursday claim or demand against any
night The country music show will have the Osborn of this estate.
This the 22nd day eel July.
BrotherfEarl Scott and the Neihoff Brothers, and will
1968.
start at pin.
igel GAM*
DARRELL SHOEMAKER,
Ay avow"
The Calloway County Fair broke the -fecord for the
•
Master Commissioner
"The Cleaner Interested In You"
past year in attendance on Thursday night, when everyCalloway Circuit Court
ONE HOUR SERVICE
one poured out to see the Country • music show
ITC
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Sports
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Playing It Cool

Murray Team
Wins 8 to6

TIME
OUT

is

J. C. KEMP

Let's Talk Dry Cleaning

Commissioner's
Salo

J

•

Dry
Cleaning

OFFER

ET

Pc. SUITS

ONE HOUR SERVICE

4
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Tigers'Lead Cut to 54 Games
By Baltimore Orioles,Sunday
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.he only woth a Nobel
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1
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red from-the-- weirs, firm
Inc. She is
arl S. Buck
vid to AmerThe firm
among its
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ted most to
welfare.
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Monday, Juts, 22
The Woman's Missionary Union of the Blood River Baptist
Association will hold its quarterly meeting at the First Misdonary Church, Benton, at ten
a.m. Rev. James Buie and Rev.
V. Paul Hill. missionaries, wit]
be the speakers
•••
througl. third grade is seneauo
The Memorial Baptist Church ed for 10 a.m to one p.m. at
Woman's Missionary 9bciety the Calloway County Country
will have a mission study on Club. Each member may bring
"The Chains Are Strong" by one non-member guest, and a
W. C. Fields at the church at sack lunch. The committee is
six p.m. Thyra Crawford, Jane composed of Mesdames A. B
Galyen, and Margaret Wilkins Crass, Bill Wyatt, Jimmy Sulwill present the study A pot- livan, Don Overbey. Fred Wells,
luck supper will be served.
and Hunt Smock.
•• •
Se.
Murray girls interested in joWednesday, July 24
ining one of the sororities at
The ladies day luncheon will
Murray State Un,versity should be servtd at the Oaks Country
go by the office of Dean Lillian Club at noon with Shirley Wade
Tate or write Pan Hellenic, Box and Peggy Brown as hostesses.
11112, University Station, Mur- Due to the Tri-State tournaray, by this date. Early rush ment a charge of one dollar
will start September 10.
per plate will be made for Ous
•••
time only. Please make reservations by Monday evening.
Tuesday, July 23
• ••
The Omicron Alpha Chapter
will meet at the home of Mrs
The ladies day luncheon will
Carolyn Sexton at seven p.m. be served at the Calloway Coun• ••
1 ty Country Club at noon with
A swim party for pre-school the hostesses being Mesdames

0 PAGE FIV

Phone 753-1117 Sr 753-4147

Mrs,j. B. Burkeen

WA. CfNA Cf4a44

I .

.•qp.

4

•

needle and thread has been de-

A. ii. Kopperud, chairman, J.
M. Converse, Al Hipp, Ed
Frank Kirk. Howard Koenen,
Albert Koertner, Sam Knight,
Verne Kyle, and Buist Scott.
•••
The
Elm
Grove
Baptist
Church Woman's Missionary
Society will hold its circle meeting at the church at 7:90 pm.
with Mrs. Charles Burkeen as
the leader.

veloped. It is a small hand tool
that allows the user to replace

Ft

AUSTIN HI
engine, tra
terY, Paint.

or put on a new button in seconds. The gadget also can be
used to repair auto seat covers, to attach hooks to drapes
and curtains, to pleat drapes
and to repair loose buttons on
sofas and other upholstered
furniture, the
manufacture!

7.

FRESHHES

ies for Belto
hearing aid
Murray, Ken

reports.
Summer is coming and along before going shopping and
*SUBURBAN
Dennison Manufacturing Co.
suits make your grocery list from
•••
mowers. Pc
300 Howard St., Pramhigtiam, with it come new bathing
Seaford Ls
for swimmers. Once you have this, taking into account the
Mass.
• • •
bought the "perfect" suit, take food on hand. This makes shopequipment,
extra care to keep it ping easier and it can help you
Hardin. Phi
A new speed range control a little
on the foot pedal of a line of in good condition. wash it in avoid the pitfall of impulse buyafter ing — the out-of-season fruit
sewing machines makes It pos- snip or detergent suds
• WE HAVE p
sible to set maximum sewing every' wearing, rinse it well, and the costly, ready-prepared
Gibson air-co
towel,
in
roiling
a
by
items
it
or
)
t
bl
snacks
that
add
little
speed at any point within a
See the air-c.
shady
in
to
a
dry
it
hang
to
the
diet
and
and
much
to the growide range from fast to slow.
patented air
Electronic needle - positioning place. If a dryer is used, set cery bill. However, do not hes*fore you buy
•
temperature,
low
at
a
heat
HAVANA HIJACK VICTIMS—Capt. Sidney L. Oliver of the
itate to adjust the list to make
By United Press International raises the needle to "up" posi- the
Or. See at
National Airlines plans hijacked to Havana with 64 persons
tion every time pressure is re- bezause most suits contain way for specials and other suitAn instant button attacher moved
Ion Sales ILI
aboard tells of his experience in Miami, Fla. Stewardess
or
Lycra,
spandex,
elastic,
able
some
items
from
that
speed
offer
the
price
adcontrolthat eliminates the need for ler.
So, 12th. Phi
Is Kathleen Dickinson.
other stretchy material which vantage when you compare
Should not be subje;:ted to high prices at the store — Miss PatKENMORE
heat. With proper selection of ricia Everett.
Coppertone
seep
a
record
•
service
•
•
of
calls
properand
him to obey and see that they
a well-constructed
old. Micelle.
well
as
of
as
the
sale,
bill
in.
ly fitted suit, plus knowledgeRetire as many mini-objects are obeyed. Do not be too hard
753-3914. L
able care, it can be the belle as you can. Too many what- or demanding. Let him act on struction book and warranty.
13th St., He
of the beach clear through to nots and souvenirs all around his own at times. To make 3 These can be meaningful for
Libor Day. — Mrs. Catherine don't allow for the cool, spac- child feel secure, take care of future servicing. It's a good
WOODEN D
C. Thompson.
ious feeling. Replace a few of his bodily needs. Treat him Idea also to get the name and •
telephone number of the man
•••
very good c
your heavy ashtrays with light with respect and he will be
who Installs a new appliance
7183.
Do you know how to choose sunny ones and where you need more respectful toward you.
and his recommendation for a
ond use soaps and detergents those inevitable things to-put- Make him feel he is an importHOUSE SPE
servicing organization, the Gas
wisely? When are "heavy duty" things-into, use baskets in var- ant member of your family. —
Appliance Manufacturers Aspile carpet, i
types required and when will ious sizes. -- Mrs. Juanita A- Miss Irma Hamilton.
sociation suggests.
It lasts. Goo<
•* •
"tight duty" ones serve? When monett.
• • •
carpet, jute
•
•
•
should you use a softener and
yd. while it
Give yourself and the driver
how much? What are "brigh4-H World Wide — Many peo100% nylon
a break Cross on the green
teners" and how do they work? ple in other countries have
sq. yd. whil
and only at the intersections
These and other questions are learned about 4-H and Amerioutdoor cart
Stay on the sidewalk until the
answered in a new U.S. De- can youth through the Internalight changes. Don't dash beSee this bef
partment of Agriculture bullet- tional Farm Youth Exchange
tween cars.
chall's Disco
in on home laundering. "Soaps This '`IFYE" program gives
Ky. Phone 4
and Detergents for Home Laun- our young people a chance
dering" prepared by scientists to learn another way of life by
METAL KIT(
Mogul Emperor Shan Jahan
By United Press International
in USDA's Agricultural Re- living for a few months in antype, has thr
used 20,000 workers in buildTo hold the cost for servic- ing the Tai Mahal in the 17th
yes, white ei
sear:h Service, can help the other country. Foreign youths
aonniances to a minimum, Century
Walnut Stree
homemaker select and use these come here in this two-way exproducts effectively and is a- change, to live with American
WRINGER-TS
vailable at your Extension Of- families. When they return
chine and wi
fire — Mrs. Barletta Wrather. home, "Ir'rE"s" share their exator and stoi
• •
periences with youth groups,
•
1110 Hand lawn
Things to do Plow! (1) Eariy civic clubs, and others in their
. sine rack. P
July is a good time to prune own countries. A number of
the evergreens. (2) Cultivate the IFYE's will be visiting in PurRising crime rate creates highly profitable opportunity as intersoil lightly one-fourth to one- chase Counties this summer
nationally famous electronic corporation meets demand for
half inch to avoid cutting off Everyone will want to show
security alarm systems by expanding existing franchised
too many of the feeding roots. them true Western Kentucky
organization. $2,500 capital required backed by guarantee of
(3: Keep new runners or shoots hospitality. — MrS. Dean Roper.
success or refund of investment. No experience necessary.
•••
of the climbing roses tied to
We train you.
the support. — Mrs. Maxine
Make your child feel safe_and
Foe comp.*** iitlerweation write 'Wag your phoo• number fit:
111144011,
4
Griffin.
secure — Keep your child out
IN HAWAII, the word for pregnant is -hapal" (meaning
• • •
P.O. Box 329(Dept.
)Springfield, N. J. 07081
of danger, but do not control
to carry and favorite wear by Island mothers-to-be is
Plan Ahead. Plan your menus him too much. Have rules for
pantaloon set called
Kapuna- This sleeveless, ruffled.
trimmed one by Bete is in lovely sprigged sheer cotton
CHA
'nRIK," thi

NEW

HOUSEHOLD
HINTS

OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS
Earn $15,000-$30,000 Per Annum

-and.
PALLLE PO, night shirt in cool dotted Swiss for dining at
home by candlelight. is "sheer" fun White buttoned bodice
is accented with four rows of ruffles Hem is also ruffleedged. For modesty there is a bikini set Designed by Bete

••

Via H awa I

Come Goy Fashions
For Sunny Climes

I

By TAD ROWADY
_ LONG before the arrival in
Hawaii in 1820 of the MI5saonanes and the Mother Hubbard
the fashion-of-the-day
which they copied avidly , the
native women had had access
to beautiful colorful fabrics
When the clipper ships car-

tying sandalwood to the Far
East returned to the Islands
they brought back great quantities of Chinese brocades.
muslims isheer cottons( from
India Fuji silks from Japan
and sari lengths from Ceylon
Woolens and other cottons

were not as readily available
as they had to be shipped
cicar around the Horn
Because of this availability
of lovely fabrics, women then
created their own designs and
made their own clothing
Today that story is different_ Fashion there has taken
such giant steps that readyto-wear is now one of the
State's prime industries and
Hawaii's
Fashion
Guild
formed in 1950 is now comprised of a group of twentyfour designers and manufacturers who draw upon the
oriental and Polynesian cultures for their bold and stimulating designs and exotie
print patterns.
Since the Island's -.climate

is conductive to a single year
'round wardrobe, their colorful and popular collections
which are sold in major fashion shops in the United States
and abroad are ideal for Bummer and resort wear and include many designs made of
exciting cottons
From the latest collections
which will be available hers
shortly, forty-eight costumes
(four of which are shown
here) were included in the
''Exciting Look of FashionHawaii 'fifir• fashion shows
presented by Pan American
July in Rockefeller Center
the Hawaiian Garden Mapla
and at the Greenwich (Connecticut) Women's Club'
Aloha Day.

Ja• Mg.

ADA
C SHOMS
E
SALE
STARTS TODAY, JULY 8th!!
Sale Runs 6 Days Only
SHOES FOR

MEN, WOMEN, AND

CHILDREN

Buy OM Pair at the Resrular Price. . .
SELECT THE SECOND PAIR OF YOUR CHOICE ..
.

FOR ONLY

Buy FOC Two Different Members of the

Family!!

IN OUR SELECTION WE HAVE.

278 Pairs Men's Shoes-940 Pairs WomeniShoes
420 Pairs Children's Shoes
BRING A FRIEND . .. SPLIT THE
SAVINGS!!.
—

NATIONALLY

ADVERTISED

SHOES

—

ADAMS SHOE STORE
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

•

•

THIP 101 NG BRIDE graces a garden wedding Irene in
-ma yrgi,r'
a knit • mobile skirted
"op-necked pave
'
Al /Air And
(rothed. all .m er with A
n.btiort' The
1.• ers ire-oyeade-cuff 1.Q.S% Princes Kaulani
•

•!PLAYBOY". a tailored yOung sophisticated cotton vague

junipaust has bejflegs. is sleeveless and belted low 'Nu(
NW'. the,parne ot. cho striking green and white floral print,
nitwits large large flowers in Hawaiian By Mahe 'Hawaii.
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All Sales Final

NeEichanges

No Refunds
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- confidence at a caucus called
FULLER
BRUSH
VOTE OF CONFIDENCE
Company
needs a unit manager for this SALISBURY, Rhodesia EN - to discuss constitutional changarea. Write Box 782 Mayfield, The ruling Rhodesian front es Smith heads the minority
Ky. or call 247-8038.
1-24-C parts, Monday gave Presider Ian government of whites who rule
Smith an overwhelming vote of the nation's black majority
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to expvem our deep
AIRLINES NEED MEN, WOMEN
appreciation and thanks to our
Young men and women. high school grads. 17 to 34. Write
RENT
FOR SALE
FOR
neighbors
many
and
friends,
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
for information about our training in communications, pas•
22 CUBIC PT., chest type freez- REAL ESTATE FOR sink
relatives who helped in so
senger service, reservations, ticketing operations, hostess.
er. Like new, $175.00. Call Jest 1968_104
51, eitiaLER. irsi,t1967 650 Triumph TB a. Call many ways. lb Drs. Ammons,
etc You may, start training now without interfering with
4-BEDROOM house, two baths.
sie
McKinney
at
753-8507
or
1-22-P Hugh and Hal Houston, the
AUSTIN LiFiALY Sprite, new
your present occupation. Airline employees enjoy good pay.
•
library, with all the ex- tied couples only. 458.00. Fan1-22-C Large
travel passes, many fringe benefits. Airline expansion createngine, transmission, uphols- 753-8850.
nurses and staff at the Murray
tras. Wall-to-wall carpeting. orama Shores. Call 753-4481.
ing new Jobs. many vacancies due to marriages, etc. Mall
tery, paint, $850.00. Call 753J-22-P 1968 CHEVROLET, 2 door Im- Calloway County hospital. Nib.
Mr TAPPAN electric stove. Central heat and air. 1612 Loch
Coupon Today. No Obligation.
7500.
July-31-C Copper ccdor. Like new. Call Lomond, phone 753-4937.
pala. limy good condition New pecially Dr. H. C. Chiles MA
UNIVERSAL AIRLINES PERSONNEL SCHOOLS
July-23-C 1-BEDROOM furnished sPale- tires. 22 rt. Chris Craft cabin Rev. Leon Penick.
1-22-P
FRESH HEARING AID batter- 753-4000.
pt.B63
internauonal mrpo
r.,1
Deri
Thanks to the choir and IN.
Bmad
at
1-26-C
Located
"
52
[Dents
75343265.
icruiser:
Call
947
'Florida 33146
lea for Beltone and other make 1966 HONDA 65CC, good
John Bowker for the mtlie
con- SELLING HOME - Air-condi- St. For information call 402- 1
Name
Age
hearing aids, Wallis's Drugs, dition, 5,200 miles.
J-24C,1984 FORD Galant 500. Low and the pallbearers. To the
Phone 762- tioned 3-bedroom, spacious fam- 8534 after 5:00 p m.
Address
Murray, Kentucky.
TFC 2145.
mileage, 1 owner. 1982 Volk& J. FL Churchill Funeral Home.
1-23-P lly room. pay equity and asCity,
May God bless each of you
State
Zip
SUBURBAN Tractors. Lawn WEIMARANER
3/4% loan. Call 753- ONE-BEDROOM furnished a- wagen, good mechanical conPhone
and Dachsund mune 5
through. dition. Cain and Taylor Gulf is our prayers.
Carpeting
partment.
mowers. Pout= chain saws. pups and breeding
TFC
stock. Mov- 5270.
-22-P ' station. Corner of 6th and Main4
J
753-3143.
out.
Call
The Family of
Seaford Lawn and Garden ing to California.
Lampe, call NEW 3-BEDROOM brick home
J-23-C
Mrs. Ina Wilkinson
equipment, 24 miles west of 138-2173.
An
"
er Saturdai's Puz6.
1-23-C In Fairview Acres, 3 miles APARTMENT, close to town.
1TP CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Hardin. Phone 437-5312.
1-23-C
southeast on Highway 121. Large Call 753-1573.
with
[41111f..Mii BC1(11141:1
1964 PONTIAC Catalina,
Aug.-13-C WILL SACRIFICE equity in living room, family room, kitACROSS
7-Finished
PILIIIAL110.1
NICE 5-ROOM house, 24 miles factory air. 1980 Rambler ate
968 Zig Zag Sewing machine,
8-Awaiting
PiiiINUU
lareftlf.:3
WE HAVE plenty of those good in walnut console. Monograms, chen, 14 ceramic tile baths, mouth, just off 641, on school tion wagon. $195.00. Cain and
1-Possesses
settlement
11/.16iflifI2Jf4 1!
4-Gait
9-Wine cup
Gibson air-conditioners in stock luttonholes, overcasts, hems, utility room, electric heat. Lot bus route. Available August lat. Taylor Gulf nation. Corner of
f4.1Pi r-if!INCH1 Iii:liii
8-Buddhist
10-Girl's
Bee the air-conditioner with the sews on buttons, many fancy 128'x258'. Possession immedi- Call 733-4845.
dialect
nickname
1-23-C
fith and Main.
Mr1E.EZIUICIrq LIE11111111-1
patented air sweep feature be- designs, etc. No attachments ately. Fulton E. Young, owner.
12-Superlative
11 Possessive
E-1L1f1Ij
ending
753-4948.
Phone
pronoun
1-21•C
E114111L1r3
*fore you buy any air condition- needed. New guarantee. Just
1963 DODGE 330, 4-door sedan.
13-Island off
17-Preposition
lalf:111 C4f4LE2Ifi
1967 Ford _station wagon _with
er. See at Rowland Refrigerat- assume balance due of 8 pay- BY OWNER: house on Au
NOTICE
Ireland
19-Symbol ter
[;.31.11-4 i.11.;r41-0-1 LAC;
14-Send forth
factory Mr aid power. Cal
tantalum
ion Sales and Service at 110. ments of $6.90 per month. Call boss Drive in Keenelidid SubLIP hillf.11:V
15-Falsehood
22-Knock
So. 12th. Phone 753-2825.J-22-c Credit Mgr., 753-6599.
16-Red beds
eriCIfilend MaimpirriN
J-22-C division. Three bedrooms, liv- GARLAND ALUMINUM Service and Taylor Gulf sielion. Corner
24-Compass
1$ Separates
1-23-C
uniox4 uugiucl
expert installation along of Sth and Main.
point
KENMORE washing machine. 30" ROYAL CHEF electric ing room, kitchen-den combin- offers
20-Care for
25-40% savings on alumi25-River duck
21 Babylonian
,
eteo
4.r
i
$
i
6
Y
Coppertone. Less than 1 year Move. 24 years old. Deluxe ation, utility room, 14 baths, with
195
n
00
M
.00
n
1
ew
96
l
26-Spoken
deity
num siding, windows and doors.
45-Cozy
36-Symbol for
door sedan. Real nice car, only
old. Excellent condition. Call model. Like new. $100.00. Call carport, carpeted throughout,
22-Communist
27-Organs of
tantalum
corner
are a newly formed family
We
all
Tappan
appliances,
dish23-Preposition
me$485.00.
Good
753-3914_ Located 100 South 753-7723.
1961 Ford.
hearing
37-Fond wish
46-Negate
.I-24-P washer, garbage disposal, cen- business with some 20 years ,
27-Bitter vetch
forth
38-Puts
28-Harvest
chanical condition, new tires,
13th Si, Kelly's Pest Control.
47-Prohibit
29-Novillty
accumulated experience Free
40-Drain
29-Wooden pin
48-The self
30-Scoff
and
TFC MASSEY TURGERSON baler, tral heat and air conditioning. estimates with no obligations.
41-Part of -to be"
30-Transgress
31-Diphthong
Call
753-4783.
49-Permit
J-23-C
43.Pr•fn: with
New Holland rake, New Holland
Taylor Gulf station. Corner of
32-Part of body
32-Harbingers
Phone 489-2427. Call now for
44•Peraids of
50-Insect
WOODEN DESK, 81" x 33", conditioner. Will mu all three
6th and Main.
J-23-C
33'Excavate
33-Speck
time
OWNER
BY
-new
egg
three-bedprices.
special
July-23-C
very good condition. Call 753- together or conditioner separate
34-Cooled lava
35-Evaluated
7183.
J-23-P from baler and rake. All In room brick, located in Keene- ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser.' 1964 MALIBU, 2-door hardtop
37-Man's
land Subdivision, in city limits,
191116 Chevrolet Impala, 4-door
nickname
HOUSE SPECIAL. Good 100% good coedition. Call John Me- all built-in appliances, central vice, Box 2130 Murray, Ky. C. sedan. Cain and Taylor Gulf
38-Cloth
elusion,
Route
2 Puryear, Tenn. air and heat, bath
382-3
Phone
'
176.
Sanders.
M.
pile carpet, $1.99 sq. yd. while
measure
and half,
H_Aug.-5,c station. Corner of 6th and Main.
247-3949,
Trmc carpet throughout, can be Lynnville, Ky.
39-Mast
It lasts. Good 100% nylon pile
40-Place
carpet, jute back, $2.99 sq. USED FRIGIDAIRE A-100 air- bought for lees than $20,000. TERMITES? Call Ward Termite
41-Cutting tool
42-High cards
yd. while it lasts. Heavy shag conditioner, cools four or five Call 753-3872.
1-22-C for free estimate. All work 1961 VOLKSWAGEN, new tires
44Reprial
100% nylon pile carpet, $3.99 rooms. See at Ward and Elkreal clean car, very samosa
47-Shouting
BY OWNER: Three-bedroom guaranteed. Five year contracts.
51-Fish eggs
sq. yd. while it lasts. Indoor, ins.
1-24-P brick, 1 block from college. Five room house treated, $65.00. cal and good dependable trans52-Matured
outdoor carpet, $3.49 sq. yd.
Portation.
Call
753-8799.
1-23-C
Control,
1612
Lake
College
53-Great
Peet
Ward
Call 753-7550.
Aug -1-C
See this before you buy. Pas54-Measure of
SERVICES OFFERXD
Farm Road, phone 753-8501.
weight
chall's Discount Souse, Hazel,
708 ELM STREKT-4-bedrourns,
EEL? WANTED
H-Aug.-15-C
55.Decays
Ky. Phone 4924733.
1-22-P CUSTOM
RESPONSIBLE person
with
56-Soaks
BUILDING, resident- full basement, beautifully land"Pep
Apples
with
UP
PIT
57.Heaven
car to deliver Sunday morning VIET CONG GLAMOR Trail
METAL KITCHEN cabinet, wall ial and commercial. Rustic Cal- scaped lot. Phone 753-8504.
Only
non-habit-forming.
Pills"
Courier-Journal motor route out Thi Ho Le, 18, smiles into
J-22-P
type, has three doors and shel- ifornia styling. Free animated.
H-FIT of Murrell:.
$1.98, Holland Drugs.
appgp
roxioxide- the camera after telling in
DOWN
ves, white enamel. $20.00. 504 Call Cliff Firmey 489-3968.
Aug.-12-C
Walnut Street.
REDUCE SAFELY, simply and b. $6.00 per Sunday, plus car Saigon how she was lured
1-22-NC
WANTED TO KENT
-1-Succor
fast with GoBese tablets. Only allowance. Delivery time 2 into the Viet Cong from high
2-A continent
WRINGER-TYPE washing ma- KLIIIIN CARPET SPECIALIST:
hours. Write: David Thomas,
3-Cuba meters
gag at Holland Drug.
school and spent three years
Wall
to
wall
WANTED,
carpets,
rug
to
rent
and
house in
chine and wash tubs. Refriger4-Moccasins
H-J-24-111 237 E. Berger Road, Paducah,
as one of their runners.
5 Ms's.
ator and stove, bedrcom suite upholstery cleaners. Carpets the country, furnished or un
3-24-P
Ky. 42001.
Distr. by United mature S
6
and
furniture cleaned, tinted furnished. Call 753-1918 before
te,
Hand lawn mower and maga22.
and de-mothed. Call 433-4221. 5:00 p.m. and ask for Mary.
zine rack. Phone 753-8184.
Aug.-22-C
J-22-C
17NC Peanuts®
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CHAPTER 16
I "So I hear you are better. But Erik was alone by the bed.
R*," the nurse was say- I Miss Amberley," he said cheer"It had to be cut off because
fully, in very good English. that was where you had a
ing,
--"Witsit-e-"
---t-thought I had "Thatis good."
-T-hope it grows agan
"No one will tell me what the same color. It was attracspoken clearly, but the nurse
merely said, more imperatively, happened to me." I said fret- tive. Don't worry, yOur face is
-Drik." in the same incompre- fully.
undamaged. If you have a scar
Nancy
"You don't remember any- on the top of your head, your
hensible language, and put a
thing'?"
hand beneath my head to raise
hair will cover it. My brother
"Nothing. I just woke up *steeped without any scars at
here.
Someone said I had been all. It is hardly fair, is it?
Liquid touched my lips.
Drink,. I thought, again with a here three weeks, but that can't
"You are frowning, Luise.
feeling of having achieved a be true."
You mustn't make the effort of
"It is true. You had a bad .trying to talk, but if you could
major triumph. I still had some
fragment of a brain, even if it knock on the head. You suffered just say what makes you frown
severe concussion. You have . .. are you in pain?"
hurt a great deal.
"No, only a little."
I swallowed the warm liquid talked to us a little now and
"Luise. I will just sit here
and realized I was exceedingly then, but not very sensibly, I'm
without talking. Will that boththirsty. My stomach felt hollow. afraid."
"What was the accident I er you?"
Hollow . .
The word gave
nie a vague alarm. I pursued it, had?"
"In a car. Herre Winther was
"Then sleep if you like."
bat it floated away.
driving."
.
I -closed my eyes and opened
"Where am I7"
Otto was dead! I knew it them again.
"You're in the hospital for the
old ladies. You've been here for now. That was what the nurse l "Otto has been to see irie?'•_
"Oh, many times."
-three weeks. And do you know, wouldn't tell me. '
"He is, isn't he?"
a
"Then why not today?"
.this IN the first time you have
"Who is what, Miss AmberWhen you can talk? Yes
talked sensibly, so isn't that
that's a pity. But he didn't
-good? It means you are getting Icy?"
"Herre Winther is dead."
know it would be today you
well."
"Indeed not Far front It. He Would come back to conscious"Well from what 7"
had
only
a
-Yew
cuts
and
bruises.
ness."
'From the accident, Miss Am"He Ls away?"
berley. Now you mustn't talk The car struck the tree on your
side,
so
you
suffered
most. But
"He had to make a journey
"anymore. I will go and make
that
is
past,
now.
You are do- to Copenhagen. He will be
you a warm drink."
ing
famously."
I'M ALMOST AFRAID 10 SAV
back."
I lay very still, realizing
But there was something in
IT- BUT I THINK SHE'S
Two very bad shocks. One
where I was. In the ballroom at
HOW
IS
YOUR
PASSED THE CRISIS, HER.
-Maaneborg The ballroom that the doctor's eyes. Beneath the about my baby, one about Otto
WIFE, DOC SAM?
TEMPERATURE'S
had been turned into a hospital blankets my hands lay on my going off to Copenhagen. leaving me lying ill.
DOWN AND HER
- for impoverished gentlewomen. concave stomach."
"It is you who have a busi"My baby?" I whispered . .
• PULSE STEADY.
I. must have fallen asleep
_
"You' have lost it, Miss Am- nems in Copenhagen. not Otto,"
again, for when I next opened
my eyes it was daylight, and I berley. I am sorry to tell you. I said .flatly.
was thinking, in complete in- We had to perform a small op- ' "Luise. I think perhaps you
credulity, "How could I. have eration. TIM is what has de- shouldn't talk so much."
"Sorrieone should talk to me,"-elven here for three weeks and layed your recovery. Fortunatenot known" What had happened ly your pregnant", was in an I said bitterly, with all my,
early stage." He smiled bright- atrefigthtome? Had I gone mad?",
The nurse had talked of an ly, meaninglessly. "So now you . "Then what can I tell you."'
accident-. What had that been? will get on well. You must eat, I think you already know what
--- • A
Instinct guided my hands to my sleep, not worry..Frue Dorothea hail happened."
stomach. It felt too hollow, posi- has been inquiring for you every, "Yes. I know that Otto and 1
have
lost
our
baby."
tively concave. My baby! Was day."
We are all truly sorry about
That cold-Ceseci witch. I did
it still there?
riot belisve - it. My baby gone. that. It's too bad."
-Nurse!" I began to call.
• „"You don't look shocked," I Footsteps slap - slapped down What would Otto say?
The tears were running-down said aggressively.
the wqrd. Voices spoke in DanBecause you were expecting
sh. A moment later a nurse my face. I tried to speak. but
couldn't. 1 wathted Otto. The Otto's baby? But that sort of
stood over me.
thing happens all the time. Why
, "Herre Winther," I whispered. words wouldn't come.
"My husband," I at last man- should I be shocked? At least
The nurse said, "I will see,"
NATCIS-IERL'i.r! (
NEVER
MIND
aged to whisper, but neither the you. were going to be married,
and went away
-IFYOU NO
HARD SELL!?
"Herre Winther is in Copen- doctor nor the nurse seemed to woich is. nicer _tor_ the baby
\
IT --YOU
hagen," said a voice from my hear. The doctor was saying Now, perhaps -"
NAME
,. I BET YOU MAKE
"Perhaps what?"
right. Frue Harben, I supposed. something in Danish, and the
PRICE.
ME
was
only
PAY
"I
going
THROUGH
to
say
that
nurse
to
nodding.
turned
Then he said
With a great effort I
now you are more free to have
NOSE FAQR E L
look at her. She was sitting up cheerfully.,
../ will sec y()„ again tomnr. laecoond thoughts, if.ou wish to.
creature
In bed, a wizened old
EJ•1
LSSA
row,
Miss
with tumbling white hair
Amberley." and But there is plenty of time for
RED-ESE - ,
when
I
that,
you
are
stronger.
Erik,"
moved off to the next bed.
'111 "You're wrong. that's
When I woke again. someone Now I will have second thoughts
I said, pleased that I was beginning tra remember so well. was saying. "Your white fez. and not stay here. since I sev.rn
Ito disturb you. My mother
• It's Otto who is my husband." thbr, Luise It has gone."
be coming in_a little later, if
Feather?
The old lady looked at Me
-The white lock ,of hair," said I you feel Strong enougle'
hard with misty blue eyes
the voiee, and Erik inoved
-So." •Fihe said cryptically.
intol
It wasn't OM but a strange View.
-1.4ais;;eine( convinee jpeen
I looked beyond him for Otto, she Is married to Otto,
,yoting mart in a neat dark suit
who.sueely must be there, t
Cmit mated Tomorrow)
who arrived at my bedside.
1967 INA hy Dom(lo- Eden ,
From toe novol publi-died by cow,44-d.m.-catin Ine Copyright
Distributed by Kole Feltine4 Nvido.
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when three other Blue Jays me
him in midair and disengaged
Mu Orlin the bread. He dropped it ha the yard and they
fringlit over it for some time.

president in the 1 ear history
of Western_
Prior to mourning the presidency. he had served 36 years
as an administratue staff mess
her. including work as a Said
representative director of pub- The Brown Thrasher who lives
lic reiauons. &instant to the In a small Hickory Tree nearby,
president and acting presidest. apparently thought they were
Dr Thomism eared the making too much noise for the
BA. and MA. degrees from the comfort and well being of her
university be aim heads after three little ones, flew into the
enrolling there as a freshman midst of the whole shebang and
from LOIN•011, Ky. He was the broke it up.
reclines( of lbw Doctor of Laws
Degree Item Harris Harvey Col- n Sitting there in the back yard
legS. Clusiostim W Va., in yesterday and this little Squirrel emerges from woods and
1986.
A Work! War 11 Navy vet- timorously moves out into the
eran. the prominent Kentucky open We sit still and he keeps
educator has directed Western coming until he reaches the
through its period of greatest bird feeder and Kratches *enrollment. academic and phy- round looking for something to
sical growth - from 1606 stu- eat Another Squirrel, embolddents in 1956 to more than 9,- ened by his buddy. follows the
same course.
190 in the fall of 1987
In recognition of his outstanding leadership. Dr Thomp- pie way they work it is to ge
son was named *The Outstand- on the ground in little hops and
ing Kentuckian of 1960" by the U ttley get near a tree they
Kentucky Press Association. Het len* up on the trunk and look
was presented the first "Ken- at you for a while Then they
tucky Distinguished Citizen A- jump down, continue on their
ward" in 1985 by Kentucky course. and hop up on the next
tree Apparently if they are on
Gov Edward T. Breathitt.
He is a member of the board a tree. they draw inner strength
of directors of the Bowling and a feeling of security.
Green Bank and Trust Company
and president and chairman of Happened to look out and see
the board of the College Heights the same two Squirrels liter
Foundation. Inc., a philanthro- which showed us that animals
pic institution dedicated to aid- can think. They were both on
the-ground under the bird feedy students.
Dr. Thompson served as gov- er, looking up at it. One of them
ernor of the Kentucky-Tennes- ist a flash, ran to the twin Post
see district of Kiwanis Interna- Oak which is about ten feet
tional in 1952. He is a life mem- from the feeder, moved right
ber of the National Education on up it and out on a limb over
Association and a member of the feeder and dropped down
the Kentucky Education Assoc- on the roof of the feeder.
iation. American Association of
School Administrators. Veter- The catcalls and hubbub from
ans of Foreign Wars. Azneriess the birds caused by his presence
on the feeder did not bother
Legion and Kiwanis.
him ope whit
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FINE MEN'S

SACRIFICE!!

_
:SACRIFICE!!

REG. TO $65.00

REG. TO $12.95

Close Out Price:

6.00

$1.00
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STORE ONLY
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cuffed by p
.no jail in t!
hold me cop

SACRIFICE!!

REG. TO $7.00
ALL WEER DAYS
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Except Friday

Only 100 Pair

$1.4g

The oil wild
showdown;
enough for
Blackie".

MURRAY

SACRIFICE!!

HOURS:

STORE

BOYS' PANTS

Onls 200 P.m-
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we print Is
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MEG. TO $10.00

MENS' SLACKS

MENS' SUITS
$1

.- SACRIFICE!!

Vernon Scot
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Store

FIRS
TQUA
LITY
ALL
CLOTHING

DURING
THIS SALE

In 11
Callo

510 W Main St.
Murray , Ky.

GOING ouToFBUSINESS SALE
,

MEN'S

MEN'S

SPORT SHIRTS

Open Friday
Night to 8:00

Couple carr
marital rani
ing lady crie
go on like t

REG. TO $7.00

DRESS SHIRTS
$1.97

Many Perma-Press

Producer no
me just be
tam: "Gloria
kid. Can yc
songs".

Fine Style, Fabrics

kW

•

MEN'S SPORT COATS

MEN'S

Sale $2396

An extra large assortment of
fine quality
Menti's „slacks_ _Many- fine styles,
fabrics, and
colors. Regular weight and also
light weight.

Nationally Advertised Brands

'-iRESS--FELT---..

HATS

$677

(2 for '12400)
$1
0
97

Yqsa may purchase one pair
of each weight
or two of the same weigh -t------•--

MFN'S DRESS SHIRTS
NATIONALLY AD V ERTISED
DRESS SHIRTS
?blest quality collars, never
wrinkle up on you, many collpr
$4.50 Stay Press Dress Shirts

$2.97
$3.97
$4.97
CCESS1 I

Reg. $ 9.95 - $7.97
Reg. $10.95 - $e..7
Reg. $11.95 - 119.97
-

SHORT SLEEVES
Hundreds of beautiful
eolorsw-and patterns. Nationally known brands
Many fabrics All must
go.

(2 for $110.42)

(2 for $70.11)
Reg. $1112.22
LUXURY SILK & -WOOL SUITS
$
52
"
Truly a luxurious suit! One of the finest
you can buy.

.

MEN'S SPORT SHIM

(2 for-$4074*-•
-OTTC-Ligurwerttirrnd One Regular
Weight, or Two of the Same Weight)
Reg. to $75.00
MEN'S SUITS
Reg. to $40.60
MEN'S 4c...ITS

Al/ must go! Many
Styles and Colors'.

MIN'S DRESS AND
SPORT SHIRTS

qii\) iiii

LONG S.LEEVE
-Fine assortment of nation11_ ally advertised brand shirts.
Many styles, patterns and
Woes.
(Special Groups)

sii MAKS

The entire stock of famous_
name brand sweaters is on
:sale at great reductions
off.
regular price

Keg- $1-50 Sport Shirts

Reg. to $7.00 Dress Shirts

$5.50 Stay Press Dress Shirts

$2.97

$1.97

17.90 Stay Press Dress Shirts

Reg- $5.50 Sport Shirts

Reg. to $7.00 Sport Shirts

$1.97
- JEWELRY

$4.113

$4.86
$6.47
Af. '

$6.87

$8.00 Swim Trunks

-HAT

Factory Outlet Store 510 West Main Street - Murray, Ky.
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$3. 1 7
$6.50 Swim Trunks

Reg $10.95 Sweaters

renev_
al
'
The could
You
closing scene
rotdtrientghaesviughni tlf
sav.en

A large assortinent of
styles and clors. Most
' all sizes.
-All Nationally Advertised
"
Brands
$4.50 Swim Trunks

Reg. $8.95 Sweaters

$3.97
BEL - - I

$16®
$23®

(2 for $30.01 - Any Combination)

Reg. to $70.00
MEN'S SUITS

Reg. WOO

As a kid we
the western
• was simple, t
lost and thi

Shorts, Reg., Long, Short Stouts, Extra Longs,
Long Stouts All the
new patterns Plaids, checks, plains, stripes.
Sizes 34 to 50.
Hundreds of fine suits for Ybur selection at
&reit savings. A style for
any age. Large variety of fabrics and colors.
Kist% 34 to 56. All nationally advertised brands, Reg.'to $63.211
MEN'S SUITS

REG. TO $5.00

Sale $2783
MEN' SLACKS'-s

tl
what im
iNe
k noTesa
be ir, a give:

Year Around Lightweight
Guaranteed All First Quality

-$2.97
$3.97

Regular '42.50

(2 for'
20.00)

MEN'S SUITS

All must go. Many
Styles and Colors.
REG. TO $3.95

Regular '37.50

th
.s".
sii 17
he pa
hollers. -We'
the
After seeing

DRESS STRAW
HATS

Nationally Advertised Brands

Select from a very large group of extra fine
quality Sport Coats. Many styles, patterns,
eaters.

NOW YOU KNOW

•

•

a United I

To Be Opened As Soon As Factory Outlet Store Vacates

DRESS SLACKS

Yugoola v
PEAgEmAKERS
PI"...ident *Tito i topi kind
d't-erieh Red leader'W,fildeCk
R.,het Are-,
I, 114.
ond MOA41;••

STORE

MEN'S
CLOTHING

THE

Reg. $15.95

LONG BINH, VIEDIAM (AlfTNCi - Army Private First
Class Michael R. Smith. 24. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Norvell R.
Smith. 4070 Adams Ave. San
Diego. Calif., was assigned July
1 to the 190th Light Infantry
Brigade near Long Binh.
nem. as a light weapons infantryman.
His wife, Nancy, lives on
Route 4, 900 Meadow Lane,
Murray, Ky.

- - OTHER WEEK DAYS 8:00 A.M. TO 5:00 . .

SELLING OUT

DRESS SI.Af K S

Michael Smith is
Near Long Binh

MONDAY - JtJLY 22; lit

Goel Out of Business in urray s Store Only
BUILDING TO BE COMPLETELY EMPTIED
AS SOON AS POSSIBLE

Federal Skate
Matta News
Service 7-12-68 Kentucky Pur.
chine Area Hog Mallet Report
Includes 9 Buying Stations
Receipts 1190 Head, Barrows
and Gills 25e Higher Sows
Steady.
US 2-3 200-230 llis 520.75-2125.
Few 1 & 2, $21 50.
US 2-4 190-230 lbs $20 25-2075,
US 2-4 230-250 lbs $19.75-2025.
US 34 250-280 lbs $19.25-19 75,
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs *16.00-1700,
US 1-3 300-450 Ilas $15001600.
US 2-3 4004160 1ln *14.00-1500

•

1111111/LAY, ILICKTUCILT

FACTORY OUTLET

Federal Hog
Market Report

lity United Press International(
All cyclones and tornadoes'
turn counterclockwise in the Northern Hemisphere and tfrw..k
wise in the Southern Hernis phere. .

TIDIF$

PEN RID 11 TILI 8:0)

NorthFork Has
Revival Underway

••••

lk

GOING:BUSINESS SALE

Hospital Report

We get into a mess of Poison
Oak Saturday in spite of ourCensus - Adults
. 115
selves and It's spreading like
Census - Nursery
• 5
dinner on the ground. We'll
Atkraissiava, July 11, 1961
have to go see Dr Ammons and
Mrs. Joy Ferguson, Route 1,
get a shot which makes it dry
Hazel. Eugene Shy. Route I.
pretty fast.
Bowling Green; Mrs. Evelyn se
Bynum. 312 North 6th Street,
Murray. Mrs. Ingaborg Boggess
509 Beale Street. Murray; Mrs
Cheryl Steczak, 107 N. 4th St.
Murray: Miss Loretta Williams.
406 North 4th Street, Murray:
Mrs. Nell Maness Dexter, Mrs.
The sorts Fork Ftspow
CburNell , Clays. Route 1. Murray; eh in
Henry county, Term, beLarry Wilson. 400 North 4th
Street. Murray: Andrew J. WU- gSfl their revival services SunLarris Route 1. Murray: Mrs. day, July 21. Services will be
Liiiie Jackson. Route 1. Hard- held each afternoon at 2:30
p. m. Evening services will bein; Goebel Morris, Route 1. gin
at OM p. in. Revival seeMurray. Albert Cunningham,
ekes
continue through
Route 6 Murray; Mrs. Gills sonde,.g111
Aily 28.
Windsor, Route 1, -Lynn Grove;
?Wiry erl Ferguson. Route 1.Iliva lay
Gralimare la the
Haatd..
,.
evangelist.
Dismissals
Robert Taylor, New Concord.'t- The pastor,
Bro. A. D. Vaden.
William Allen, 2219 Monroe extends
an invitation to every.
Ave., St. Albans,"W.,Va.; Mrs. nee to
attend these services.
Marie Saxon, Route 1, May-field:
Miss Dortha Kimbro, Route 5,
Murray: Master Chris Younker,
FREE PUPPIES
Embassy Apart B-1, Murray;
Miss Betty Bowden, 1613 Farmpuppies.
er Ave.. Murray. Mrs Pamela f..,Nine
they are
e weeks old free
Anyone may
Herndon. Route 3. Murray. Mrs "
Mary Stone, Route I. Almo; hae them by calling 753-4884
Wiley. Hampton, 408 North
Cherry, Street, Murray; Mrs
Gertie Hine to Cony. Div., 100 Peck's Next
South 15th Street. Murray: Mrs. HOLLYWOOD 4 UPI'-GreVannie Grogan, Route 3, Mur- ory Peck's next movie will be
'The Merman
ray. Mrs. Cbrehe Buchanan,
for 20th
South 5th Street, Murray; Mrs. Century - Pox, an espionage
Gracie Orr, Route 1, Murray. story set in contemporary Red
China
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r
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